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Details of Visit:

Author: RogerDuncan
Location 2: Bond Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 Nov 06 7 - 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1.45 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Nice apartment, 5 mins walk from Bond Street tube.

The Lady:

The ladies present were:

ROBYN: probably the ultimate party girl - I defy any man to have met anything so naughty and
delicious at another party;
JANCA: sexy as fuck, gives an amazing blow job;
ALICIA & ELLISE: Both very sexy in their own right (although I didn't spend as much time with these
two) - I preferred Ellise out of the two if I had to make a choice.

The Story:

I attended yesterday (Thursday 9 Nov 06) evening's party and am still recovering!

I have been to a few parties over the years, but this was definitely up there with the best of them.

For the majority of the party there were 4 guys and 4 girls! A fifth guy turned up later. That's just a
fantastic ratio.

THE ACTION:

I actually arrived late and it was already 7.20pm by the time I joined the action.

On joining the bedroom, I lay back on the bed and I had my cock expertly sucked by the beautiful
Janca while I sucked Alicia tits. Janca is a supremely gifted cock sucker and it wasn't long before I
blew my load.
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I gave myself about 5 minutes to recover before I turned my attention to Ellise who had been lying
next to me on the bed. I buried my face in her pussy, gently teasing her clit while I fingered her
moist pussy. Every now and again I would let my tongue slip down to rim her lovely anus and she
would reward me with a groan.

While I was pleasuring Ellise, Alicia started playing with my balls and gently fingering my ass from
behind. Soon after Robyn entered the room and came up and said hello by sticking her tongue in
my mouth. She then took over from Alicia and started milking my cock while fingering my ass. This
was the first time I had experienced this and I absolutely loved it.

I rolled over on to my back and let Robyn give my cock a proper sucking. It was then that I noticed
that I actually had ALL 4 GIRLS ON THE BED TO MYSELF! This is the stuff wet dreams are made
of. Robyn carried on sucking and rubbing her ample tits over my cock while the other 3 took it in
turns to let me suck their tits, pussy and generally rub me all over! I came to a shuddering second
orgasm (about 15 minutes after my first one).

I decided I definitely needed a break and retired to the lounge area where Janca kindly poured a
beer for me (even her beers come with plenty of head - the proper way to pour a pint in Belgium
apparently).

After 10-15 minutes I strayed back into the bedroom and helped myself to Janca. I spent a few
minutes eating her lovely pussy before I rolled on a condom and fucked her on the edge of the bed
(with her on her back and her lovely legs in the air). Robyn entered the room and started talking
dirty to me while I fucked Janca and was rubbing Janca's pussy. After a while I turned her over and
fucked her doggy style. A black gentlemen (with a rather large cock) was fucking Alicia on the bed
next to me missionary style so I played with Alicia's feet while fucking Janca. After a few minutes in
the doggy style I came for the third time (it was probably about 8.15pm by now).

Back to the lounge for another break. All I was thinking now was that I have to fuck Robyn before I
leave. Thankfully at about 8.30pm I got my wish.

Robyn is simply insatiable and she was constantly looking to see where the next cock was going to
come from. I took her into the 2nd bedroom which seems to be used for one on ones. Robyn lay me
back on the bed and jumped (literally) on top of me. She used plenty of oil to give me a fantastic
cock massage using her beautiful tits. She kept talking dirty to me which I loved. By now we had
built up a bit of a raport and there was plenty of french kissing (full tongues) going on. This was like
a proper GFE! I fucking love this sexy bitch! She's amazing. We started talking about how she
wanted me to cum in her mouth and then she was going to french kiss me with a mouth full of cum -
I'm game for anything at least once so I said fine. But first I told her I had to fuck her. She said fine
provided I pulled the condom off before coming and came in her mouth.

Robyn has the most beautiful tight little pussy and ass and as I fucked her pussy, first in missionary
style and then doggy style in front of a mirror, I fingered her ass. She was also wearing the high-
heeled glass style "fuck me" shoes which I liked. If you love your party girls dirty, they don't come
any dirtier than Robyn. I'm rock hard as I write this thinking about her right now. I eventually came in
her mouth as she requested.

MY MESSAGE IS VERY SIMPLE: IF YOU ARE THINKING OF GOING TO A PARTY AND THERE
IS A LADYMARMALADE PARTY ON AND ROBYN IS GOING TO BE THERE - THEN FOR
FUCK'S SAKE, DO YOURSELF A FAVOUR AND GO!! The girls were all amazingly friendly and
genuinely appear to enjoy what they do - especially Robyn and Janca.

I can't wait for my return visit!!
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